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Re: Polygon Development 273 Ltd. (Kingsley Estates) Donation of Public Artwork 
Spirit of Steveston 

Staff Recommendation 

That the donation by Polygon Development 273 Ltd. (Kingsley Estates) of the artwork Spirit of 
Steveston to the City of Richmond, as presented in the report from the Director, Arts, Culture and 
Heritage Services, titled "Polygon Development 273 Ltd. (Kingsley Estates) Donation of Public 
Artwork Spirit of Steveston", dated March 4, 2016, be approved. 
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Staff Report 

Origin 

As part of the Polygon Kingsley Estate development at 10388 No.2 Road, the developer 
proposes to donate a public artwork to the City. This report presents for Council's consideration 
the proposed public artwork, artist and location. 

This report supports Council's 2014-2018 Term Goal #2: A Vibrant, Active and Connected City: 

Continue the development and implementation of an excellent and accessible system of 
programs, services, and public spaces that reflect Richmond's demographics, rich 
heritage, diverse needs, and unique opportunities, and that facilitate active, caring, and 
connected communities. 

Analysis 

Richmond Public Art Program 

The Richmond Public Art Program sets a framework for creating opportunities for people to 
experience art in everyday life, encouraging citizens to take pride in public cultural expression, 
and complement the character of Richmond's diverse neighbourhoods through the creation of 
distinctive public spaces. Donations of artwork to the City are an important part of Richmond's 
growing Public Art Collection. 

Development Proposal 

Polygon's "Kingsley Estates" development is a residential townhouse development at 10388 No. 
2 Road (formerly 10440 and 10460 No.2 Rd) located on the site ofthe former Steveston 
Secondary School. The 133-unit townhouse development, currently under construction, includes 
dedication of parkland and provision of a City-owned child care facility within the entry plaza 
park space fronting No. 2 Road on a lot transferred from Polygon to the City. 

Council approved the development's rezoning application (RZ 13-649524) and development 
permit (DP 15-692659) on June 22, 2015. As part of the rezoning and development permit, the 
developer agreed to integrate a public art project on the development's site or vicinity. 

Detailed Public Art Plan 

The development's Draft Detailed Public Art Plan (Attachment 1) was presented to the Public 
Art Advisory Committee on March 18, 2014, by Chris Ho, project manager for Polygon Homes, 
and public art consultant Emily Nixon from Durante Kreuk Ltd. The Public Art Advisory 
Committee supported the Public Art Plan with the recommendation that an open call to artists be 
considered and that the artist collaborate with the park planner and design team to integrate the 
artwork at a public location on the site, including locations on the Entry Plaza and Greenway 
(Attachment 2). Subsequent to the release of draft Public Art Plan the greenways locations were 
adjusted but the overall intent oflocating the art work on No.2 Road remains appropriate. 
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Terms of Reference 

The two-stage call to artists, issued May 5, 2014, incorporated the recommendations from the 
Public Art Advisory Committee for a call open to all professional artists residing in British 
Columbia, and identified that the public art should reflect the history of the site as the former 
Steveston Secondary School and be located along the Greenway and Entry Plaza. The Terms of 
Reference described the art opportunity, site description, theme, budget, schedule, artist selection 
process and submission criteria. 

The public art consultant worked with Polygon Homes to reach out to the community in 
Steveston and to the Alumni Association of Steveston High. The site's history as a high school 
as the theme for the public art was supported at open houses held by the developer to introduce 
the project. 

Proposed Location 

The Detailed Public Art plan proposed that the public art be located at the Entry Plaza where it 
would be most publicly accessible and visible from No.2 Road, and will act as a landmark and 
gateway to the London/Steveston Neighbourhood Park connected by greenways along the 
perimeter of the site. A new child care facility will be located adjacent to the Entry Plaza. 

Public Art Selection Process 

Under the terms of the Public Art Program administration procedures, a five-member selection 
panel met on July 15, 2014 to review a list of23 local BC artists who responded to the artist call. 
Three members of the selection panel were Steveston Secondary alumni, including a former 
principal. The selection panel recommended that four artists be shortlisted and invited to submit 
a concept proposal. Four artists subsequently submitted proposals. 

On September 3, 2014, the selection panel met to review the concept proposals and interview the 
shortlisted artists for this opportunity. The concept proposal presented by the artists Cheryl 
Hamilton and Michael Vandermeer was recommended for the commission (Attachment 3). 

The Richmond-Public Art Advisory Committee reviewed this proposal on October 13, 2015, and 
recommended that Council support this proposal for the donated artwork subject to refinement of 
the site location to maximize visibility from No.2 Road. Members noted that this piece will act 
as a landmark and discussed concerns about the location noting that they would like it in as 
public a location as possible. 

The artist consultant team has worked with staff to address this concern. The art work has been 
shifted closer to the southwest corner of the Entry Plaza and positioned in front of a cluster of 
cherry trees to emphasize its height and improve its visibility. The work has been aligned to 
serve as a focus from both the street as well as from major walkways within the site. 
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Proposed Artwork 

The proposed sculpture, Spirit ofSteveston, is approximately 12 feet long x 30 feet high. It is 
based on the iconic Steveston image of a Seine Fishing Boat followed by a flock of seagulls as it 
returns to port (Attachment 2). 

It will be made from cast and fabricated stainless steel, chosen for its non-toxicity and 
exceptional corrosion resistance. All edges and comers will be rounded. The entire sculpture will 
be welded, without bolts. 

The tilted poles that hold the boat and its flock of seagulls represented by books is to be smoothly 
polished stainless steel. The poles will be of a narrow diameter and set at such an angle so as to 
prevent climbing. The surrounding area will be grass. 

The Spirit of Steveston fulfills two functions: 

• The sculpture links the site to its history as Steveston Secondary, celebrating the lives of 
the sites' previous inhabitants. 

• The sculpture links the site to the larger cultural context of Steveston, 
acknowledging marine industry and the culture of the region. 

Cost of the Artwork Donation 

The developer has provided a Letter of Credit on May 19, 2015, in the amount of$185,237 as 
security towards the administration, selection, fabrication and installation of public art as a 
condition of the development approval process. 

Of the total public art contribution of$194,986, an amount of$9,749 (5%) in cash has been 
deposited to the City for Public Art Administration in accordance with Council Policy 8703, and 
$15 ,067 (8%) ofthe $185,237 Letter of Credit security has been allocated for public art 
consulting and administration costs by the public art consultant retained by the developer. The 
artist contract is for $170,170. A tax receipt for the donation will not be issued as the donation of 
the artwork is in exchange for the commitment made to a voluntary contribution for public art 
through the development approvals process. 

Financial Impact 

The artwork will require minimal periodic washing and maintenanc~ by the City at an 
approximate cost of $3 00 per cleaning every two years. City funds would be allocated out of the 
Public Art Program' s annual operating budget. 
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Conclusion 

Public art animates the built and natural environment with meaning, while contributing to a 
vibrant city in which to live and visit. The proposed artwork by Cheryl Hamilton and Michael 
Vandermeer and donated by Polygon Development represents a significant gift to the City of 
Richmond. It is a continuing show of support by developers for the importance of public art to 
neighbourhoods and the City. 

The artwork will interpret the rich heritage of Steveston and Steveston Secondary and activate 
this new addition to the London/Steveston Park for the enjoyment of visitors and residents. 

~--7· 
Eric Fiss 
Public Art Planner 
( 604-24 7 -4612) 

Att. 1: Detailed Public Art Plan 
2: Site Plan 
3: Artist Concept 
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Steveston Site Townhous ~es 

!Draft' Detailed Art Plan 

Attachment 1 

Steveston high, 1964. City >Of Richmond Arch:ives 

Mar·ch 12, 2014 
5000~01& 

Prepared for: 
Polygon Development 273 ltd . 
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C·ontents 

1 . Projec Overview 
2. Loca.f:ion 
3. Budge1 
4. Process 
S. Timelilie 

6 . .A!rtist Wo.rk Schedule 

H iglh S·chool + .Art 

This det·ailed public •art plan outlines the vision for the an a'llocatioo o ihe development 
a t 10440 No. 2. Road in Ric hmond BC. This site w as. ~nee the year 19 56. the loca,fion of 
St eveston Secondary School until the year 2008. when it erged Wlifh another .school in 
Richmond leaving< tr.e bu:Jidilig, empty. 
The site wm purchased by Pctygon omes in 201 3. a nd •a plan is now be· g d eveloped ito 
c o 1we:rt the site into •a 5 a:cr·e public p alt ar"ld a ownhome development 

The plans are ·n early .s.tag es; itthe char-act·er o the •architecture and t lhe t·e·arures o · fne 
pail'k are in development. Polygon vie ws the history ·of the high school - and its shared 
.hirto:ry ·among the ~ves of thousands •OVet its lif·e'time -as significant . a nd Pf·opose:s tha.t ift· be 
o ommemorofed and interpreted through a wort •of public art. 

The school has ha:d a long history o f commurnty involvement and charit•able wo:rks. notabj~ 
featuring< a n in-house salmon hatc hery constructed in 19.88. which enabled students to 
participate in the'ir local ecology by re'leasing 1housands ·of ft h mto sirea s ·annually. 
Beginning in ~ 983. students. a'lso sp onsored a n orphanage in Guatemala by fundraming 
1hrooghou1 tile scoodl v·ear. Groo~ of ,r,fudents would visit once a year a nd: contribute 
V·olunteer efforts flo make · provements to ithe b uilding. To th~s day. former stvdents .are 

• - I 
Stev·es-t>on high , 1977. Olty df Riohmctnd Ar·chiv·es 

DR.AF1 iDEJAILE1D IPUBII.IC ART Pl AN: STEVESTON HIGili SCH·OOL 
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active in ern A lumni 'association. with regular reunions ~and fiu draisers for community project'S. 

This pllblic art project is 1heref,ore an opportunity ·for the alumni it•o parit~cipate in a wo.rk that 
commemarotes: the school and its: · pact on many lives. Polygon Ts: in,erested in inc lucf g 
a l'umni in 1he selection of ~an artist or aritists itro ~execute the piece .. 

The res;kilenfial pomon of the site will be 'b isected by a putl 1c greenway that will connect 
Wallace Road fo-the par'k.. it is proposed that t he artwork be located ~at , e entranc·e to e 
g reenway where i1 wil be most publicl'y accer..sible ·and visible. and will. ac as a landma:rk 
m td a gatevroy piece t-o 1he paoc beyond. 

3. Budget 

Tot•a l allocation ... .. ...... .. ... .. ...... ....... ............. .... .. .. .......... ...... ...... . .. .... .... .... .. ... ..... ..... $200,200.00 
aty of Richmond Admi istrafion Com l1 59l.j ...... .. .. .... ... .. .. .. ....... .... .. .. ... .. ..... ... ..... .. $30,030.00 
Pub lic Art Consulta nt 11 O%l .. .. ... ...... .. .. .. ... .. .. ................ .. .. .. ............... .. .. .. .. -- -- -- -$20.020 .. 00 
Amount for hooora ria/project costs 15%' ...... .. ... .. ..... .. .... ............ -$ i 0.010.00 

Hoooraria: 
Selection Panel: 5 x $500.00 ... .. $2500 .. 00 
Artist Concepts: 5 x $1'000.00 ... $SOOO.OO 
Tot,al if\ar PUblic AJrt...~ .... ... ......... .. .... ....... .. .. .... .... .. ..... .. ... ... ... .. ....... .... ....... ... .. .. .. .. .. ... ... - ... :Sl70, 1170.001 

DRAFT DETAILED PUBLIC ART PILAN: STEV1ESTON HIGiHi SCHOOL 
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4. Pro·cess- Invited Competition 

4.1 Assemble a Selectio1n Panel: 

·composition 

2-3 Sieveston High Schoo Alum ni 
Developer or ·developer's. repreren'ta.five 
Design consul1iant AIJ'Chited or Londscape Architect 

• !Richmond Art pro fessjonal 

The public •art corasult·ant proposes t-o create a procer..s ba~ed on communii'l{ input. The 
Stevest•on High Schorn Alumni Assooiafioo will be contac ed to solicit ir1terest in partioipa · g 
in the Selection Committee. vili1h e goal o including< a minimum or fwo alumni. Members 
<a" the Rk:hmood and 'Steveston art communities will also be researched. Tlhe public art 
comulfant may also t ake •advisement from the Richmond Public Art CommiHee ·or potential 
Sefectioo Panel Members. They w ill be required to meet fhree fimes fhroughouli ~he ~eaection 
process. 

First Meeimg: 
Develop a ba~e undernaooing o· the project 
~cuss criteria for ·artist selection 
Selec'liion Panel Mem'ber:s to r~earch and! submi't artist names to IPuibflc .A.rt Gomultant 
aft·er·thi-s first meetin g. and two weeks in advance o the second mee · g. 

4.:2. Oreafe a Sholilisf and T·erms ·of Referenc ·e 

The Selection IP·ane1 will submit 1heir lists o 3-:5 names to the public art oomuttant and sh.e will 
contact them to devem ine inteJest in the ptoject ·arK~ collec c r,edentials. At the reoond 
m ee'lling. Hie Se3ection f'·anel "o'fi narrow down the long list of .cirtists through discussion and 
v·ote. 1iWth th.e a im of ·achieving a fiSt of 5 ariiists. 

lnstrucoons to 'the artists wiR ·also be disoussed, · order to develop a '"Terms or ReieJ~ence· · 
document to send! out to the amm o reference in developing t heir conceptli. 

Pr.e lim1nmy I erms of Referenc e 

The a:rtwork. at a pers>o:nal scale should complement the pedestrian environment, 
being: posstbly tact ile, visuaUy int riguililg·, and memor.abfe. 

• Art work should lbe sa e ,aoo prevent physical · jlf!y~ Amsts should C·onsider i~iues S'uclh 
m ; c~mbobifify. 

4906554 

Maintenance conside:ratioos should be a parit of the proposal. and m twor'u< proposed 
sno:u!d be simple to n aintaln and resmont to vandalism. 

Materidls propos·ed "or the art should be durable and able to withstand outdoor 
environmenfa] e fi·ec s. 

:Sea-sonal and 'diumal cycles shoLIId be considered: Could 1he artwork lbe ·Changed 
by the changing· figh a nd sem~ons o axiffiize its imp ad? Would the proposed 
piece lbe enhanced •Or improved l:;>y lighting? 

DiR.AFT DETAILED 'PIJ6UC ART PlAN: STEViESTO'N HJG11i SCH·OOL 
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Arlists should consider sjgnage ond artwork identification in their proposaL 

Mists should b e consCious o· the art's impact o n vehicular circutaticm •and sightlines, 
neighbourliness, ·and liv·eabiliily of this emerging re.$idenfia l neighbourhood. 

Sec·o:nd Meeling: 
Review ·artist crede:ntia'ls [sent in advance of the meeting} and select a short lis of 3-5 
names 
Create Terms o • Reference 

4.3 R·eview Co1ncept Submiss.ions 

Selected artists will be •given o n oonorarturn of $ WOO.OO to develop 1heir work. Their concept 
presema1iiom; soovld include the · d lovoJing: 

A scaled rnaquefte or rendering of the proposed arlwol'k 
Goncep .. ate ent 
M ateridl sa p ies 
Sketches and renderings •as needed to oanvey the relationship of t he p1ece to its 
suNoundings. 
Budget including but no mited t·o material costs. artist fees. legal fees. coosultan 
fees. siit·e ligh ·ng {if requrred·) 
Timer e 
N aintenance considerations 

he artists wi be grren a n allotment of time to present t heir concepts to the Panel. ·and the 
P·anel w ill have he opportunity to interview the ·artists on the present•atjon day. hrough 
di.scussion an d: vote. the Po el will choose one artist to execute the commis5ion. 

Sec·o:nd Meeling1:: 

4906554 

Review mtislr presentations 
Interview artiSts with predetermined questions 
Select one arfist to COII'Y out the commision 

DRAFT DETAILE'D PUBl iC ART Pl A N: STEVSSTON HIG:H SCHOOL 
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First Selection Panel Meefing: .............. ... ..... .... .......... ..... .... ...... ... May 7. :20 i 4 
SeLect ion Panel Submit& Artist list: ... ..... .. ..... .. . ... ........ ....... .. ... ... ... .. May :21 • . 20 14 
SeconcHielection Panel Meeting/ Shor11ist. .... ... ..... ..... ... .. ... ......... -June 12. 2014 
Second Selection Panel Meeting/ Concep t Reviews ..................... July :28. 2014 

Deit,ailed 'design phase: ..... ... ........ ... .... .. .. .... ...... ............... Augll&f 20 4- Octob er20l4 
A!r't!Nork comfruction ~and site c oor,CJination ... ........ O ctober 201 4 - 0ct ober 20 15 

During the artwork dev-elopment the artist must b e available to meet w ith the developer 
~and IPJIOject consuttanfs, p eriodically. he public: a rt consutfant !Nill work Vl.lith the ernst and 
-developer fo determine project milestones and !iehedu!e coordination meetings llll'i1h 
project necessary project team members-. 

Steveston's !legacy. Norm W[llian'ls, c lloss of 196-2. 

DIRAFl DEi AILE1D IPUBUC AR'T PLA1N: STEVIES'TOIN HIGH SCHOOL 
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Site Plan- Proposed location for Child Care Facility and Public Art 
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Attachment 3 

Spirit of Steveston 
by Cheryl Hamilton and Michael Vandermeer 

Artistic Overview 

"SPIRIT OF STEVESTON" is a visual essay that celebrates the relationship between industry 
and learning. Rendered in mirror-finish stainless steel, and integrating cast stainless steel 
components, the sculpture boldly strikes a sense of wonder, and is imbued with a subtle 
humor. 

As homage to both the golden era of Steveston's marine industry and the site's previous 
institutional use we have chosen to launch into the sky a scene that would be familiar to 
many of Steveston's previous generations - a fishing boat, darting upward to crest a 
roller, pursued by a flock of ocean birds. The roar of engine, the sigh of wind, the crashing 
waves and the shriek of gulls will echo in the minds' eye. 

But this work eludes a simple observation. The entirety of the vessel is thrust upwards from 
the plane of the viewer, visible from a distance, and positioned to place the more proximal 
viewer literally under the hull. And looking up, on closer study, the birds are revealed as 
books, artfully swooping and diving. 

The ensemble is oddly exhilarating, and immediately engaging; it is playful and it evokes 
wonder. Placing the viewer into an entirely unique position the SPIRIT OF STEVESTON 
offers an opportunity to consider the harmony between ocean and air, between knowledge 
and industry, and between past and our future. 

The boat will be crafted from stainless steel, polished to a scintillating mirror finish, and 
detailed with cast elements and etched surface treatments. It will be beautiful, durable, 
and will be easily maintained. 

The SPIRIT OF STEVESTON is sited to take advantage of views for both local pedestrian and 
vehicular traffic. The site's relative expansiveness provides an emphasis for the artwork's 
prodigious verticality. And the viewing opportunities available for users with closer proximity 
speak to a shift from distance and objectivity to the immersive, speculative and ludic. The 
sculpture accomplishes this shift through use of bold composition at the architectural scale 
and meticulous elaboration at the intimate scale. 
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Spirit of Steveston, Cheryl Hamilton and Michael Vandermeer 

View from No 2 Road 
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Entry Plaza Site_-Pian and View 
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